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The fish is tho real father of Ilea.

There will continue to bo more
weather than aeroplanes in the higheraltitudes.

Now we are told that flat life will
eauso us to round out existence in a
lunatic asylum.

Cincinnati surgeons are going to
wutiuinic k IIISUII S Hl.VIIIVU nuac, UUl

not by keeping it on the grindstone.

For some thno to come, however,
the popular way of crossing the Alps
will be by means of the tunnel under
them.

Good old authority says that It's
impossible to tell all the stars, but
Uncle Sam's experts have catalogued
them.

It Is reported from Now Jersey that
a cow wrecked an aeroplane. It must
have been the .same cow that jumped
over the moon.

Sometimes it does seem that everybodyin tho world is calling everybodyelse a liar, and nobody knows
whom to believe.

The average driver of a sprinkling
cart, aa perhaps yon have obseived,
always becomes fiendishly active just
|>efore a he»vy rainstorm.

And if you do find baseball in heaven,and if the umpires manage to
get there, too, how do you expect to
express your opinion of them?

"American women make poor
wives." says an English writer. Yes,
a foreign husband can make an Americanwife poor, in short order.

It may be old fashioned, but neverthelesswe cling to the notion that a

revolver is something that no man
tarries for any good purpose.

Occasionally, w.hen the weather
man predicts "partly cloudy," ho is
vicmrvuig it iu yuu gently tnui fi ruin*
fall of an Inch or more impends.

A Wyoming pelrl recently killed a
coyote by beating it with a riding
whip. If you meet a Wyoming girl
with a riding whip bo polite to her.

New York chews more gum than
any other city, we are told. If it's
really true, Now York must know how
to chew and talk at the same time.

Somebody suggests that the United
States should go into the business of
coining half pennies. They might come
in handy to put Into children's banks.

Wo have read the new football
rules and have arrived joyfullv at tho
conclusion that tin- grand old game
will still b(j the antithesis of a pink
tea.

A Now Jersey rag picker in one
week found 11,800 worth of jewelry
in old clothes. Moral.sift your old
clothing before sending it to the rag
picker.

A Pennsylvania woman found a $200
pearl In an oyster she was eating in a
hotel dinner. From which It is to bo
inferred that the pearl-fishery season
is fairly opened.

Having discovered and excoriated
the meanest man. what shall bo said
of tho woman who is charged with
appropriating and pawning her neighbor'sfalse teeth?

On the hottest day of the year New
York authorities received bids for tho
removal <>l snow. It" it had boon put
to a voto »>f the sweltering citizens,
they would havo unanimously resolved,If only snow would conic Just
the n, to let it stay.

1'nclo Sam Is going to build a barb
wire fence 1,000 miles long on bis
southern border. For a respectable
lady smuggler suoh a device would be
even harder to beat than a pier full
of custom house inspectors.

A \vomnu in New York cut off her
husband's ear because he annoyed her
by talking ton much. That shows tho
Illogical and inconsequent nature of
woman. If a man had been In her
place, he would have cut off the offr»nrlin<rIniiL'nc

Tho new postal savings hank systemwill soon be in partial operationat least. The government has on
hand .1,000,000 of tho stamps which
can be sold at ton cents each, with
tho cards to which thoy are to ho attached.The cards also cost ton cents
each, so when a card has nine stamps
affixed tho whole may he turned in
to represent a deposit of one dollar.
Such an arrangement encourages
small savings, tho aggregate of which
may become very large.

A New York lunacy commission is
stamped by the question: Is a man
insane because lie roads his paper upHidedOWn WCIl IT U/UU i» Vi.n.

York paper?

France is to equip its army with a
n<-w rifle ? a irifling cost of $120,000,000.Mcai" liilo tlx- military authorlticsare cr.sr.vhiK on experiments with
airships, which siro expected to piny
an important pari In war hereafter. Ii
liattleB are to be fought lii;;li In air
of what practical valuo \% 111 bo tli«
costly now firearm?
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Universal
Peace

By BARONES
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ias been eaid and written tho public nt
ing false notions as to what the inovccemeans. The times when no wars are

of peace. By putting the words "war"
Dosition people form erroneous impreslenttoward universal freedom has for
he periods of peace, those periods when

whereby the peace advocates peek to
is, how does the public picture them?
friends of freedom go about preaching j

ng people that it is much better to come

ban to fight. The advocates of peace,
igino, go about painting war in an hor-
>y such sentimental descriptions of the
ir war lords to leave the sword in the

advocates, in short, consists in turning
to kindness and mutual love. They

*, more comfortable, happier and health-
o quarrel and ficht.
tged or whether it is latent.has from
the present day the ruling motive and
an interruption and an accident. "What
>ely to turn {he thing around. They want
I motive of human society, and war, in so

an illegal interruption. In our present
a war basis, peace.which is the object
which is the program solemnly prom-

ardent desire of all mothers.is main-
ar preparations and through the con,

are not concerned so much with the
although we prefer such a state to that
ting of peace we aim not to retard war

>y wiping out. war as an institution of

:a(es of peace, however, have sufficient
e and social philosophical insight to j
institution which has been at the root
>ty for so many thousands of years can-

disappear with one stroke, but, like all
m nature and in society, will be brought
y and in response to the newly created
standards.

incut lor universal peace has in the last
eloped into a science. Sciences never
- force phenomena.they merely observe
jni'/.e them. The movement toward unieomplislicsmore and more as the world
i/ed, as its separate units begin to unite
This is a 11rocess in harmony with all
ture.

Dr. Stanley llall, president of Clark
/ersity of Northampton, Mass., in his
arks about flirting, according to the
rago Daily News, may have spoken a

words' too many, l>ut io liis principles
s perfectly right and sane.
\\ nai would tins world ue without llirtYoumight well Fay (hut it is the
ruling of family life. "Klirting is lier;:ry,"Dr. Hall Miys; *'it must remain
ervious tli rough all timo to man's

.11 we watrli closely motherly love as it.
ust given to the child from the time
years of the child's development until,
)ii cannot help seeing that tlirtation id

dinire nice children ?
d sixteen?
loped form of a loving mother?
11 ?
r?

vithin the natural borders of the rudiebeginning of love.
the "exercise of lifts" and there is nothn.sto look for it.

There should he a law forbidding men

marry women much older than themes.That "love is a matter of the soul,
of a^e," may he true, hut when a youug
> thinks of marrying a woman ton or
"0 years older than himself lie is not in

After marriage ho will awake from
''matter of the soul," but he cannot

nge the age and a woman ages when a
n seems to stand still.
It is the duly of every clean-cut young

[i to marry and raise a family. "A man
>ut half a man until he has a family."
Should he marry a woman older than
re are no children.
ke to watching young and happy marIrenand where is the fun without
fe and note the difference. Then comes

e of this kind I ever knew of was where
that her acre did not count
; girls younger than yourselves and get

lp you to vise in the world.
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cnr2ttzoaK-a^ o
T IE pnftln is the Chinaman of

the bird world. Ho alone
among his kind has that fold
of Bkin at the inner angle of
the eye that under the name of

the third eyelid makes the Mongolian
eye such n distinctive feature of his
human representative. This Betting
of tho eye In an oblique chink gives
the puffin that fixed, quizzical expressionwhich has led most observers to
call it a quaint-looking bird, but which
to mo irresistibly calls to mind the
Chinaman's bland-looking face that,
liko a mask, gives 110 sign of the workingof tho inner mind.

It is a disappointment, after seeing
your first puffin at close quarters at his
home In pufiln-town, to turn un his I
description in any bird-book and find,
after nil tlie meticulous description of
his feathers and the order of the colorson his rainbow-tinted benk, that
this distinctive feature of the screwedupeye is never mentioned. The illustrationsin these books are as disappointingas the text, the eye being as
much like a rabbit's as a puffin's. Hesidesthe Mongolian eye, ho has the
Mongolian secretiveness as well. Inoffensiveand unobtrusive, he is silent
as he stands upright, or moves about
somewhat uncertainly on his dapper
little red legs among the noisy crowd
on tho rocks. It is only from the
depths of his burrow in the spongy
red soil, or from his chink among the
lleheti-roverml mpku tlio) tli«

of his language roaches your oar. In
i lie? privacy of his home; ho now ami
then nttors strange sounds that when
first heard resemble somewhat in thoir
subdued intonation the distant low
ing of rattle or shouting of men. I tut
when you know him hotter you will
fancy you can hoar in his deep,
mournful "Arrh!" a weary si^h indicativeof his fate. For ho is the patient
coolio of the shore, with worse than
indentured iahor for his fate. All tho
ruling classes look to him to provide
them with an easy meal. Kver.v time
the proud neroerino's offsnrlne In tin.
oyrlo whimper for food a puffin somewhorehas to pay toll by giving up the
ghost; ami yet, although this Is almost
an hourly occurrence on a summer's
lay, the other puffins continue uncomplainingand unheeding.
A model parent the puffin must he,

for though It lays hut a single egg, it
manages to maintain its numbers year
after year, in spite of the heaviest taxation.There Is no colony of the
lesser black-baeked gull, where puffins
breed, that is not strewn wtili tlw>

corpses of this humble little bird.
Were I n puffin, this Is the fate I
should most resent. The peregrine at
least wastes nothing, leaves nothing
hut tho beak and legs; but the coldbloodedgull simply dlseml)Owels the
poor bird and leaves the rest to rot. I
have never seen the tragedy of Its
death, whether It is killed on land or
as it swims on the sea or as It (lies
through the air; but, were I a hungry
bird of prey. I think It would tempt
mo most oh it skims through the air
For all the world it looks like a fat
mackerel fitted with a pair of wings
which hardly scoin strong enough to
carry Its plump little body to its des-
filiation. In fact, as It whirrs up from
the sea to i h burrow, as likely as not
It will turn lion<i over hoots an it
strikea the ground and then pot up
and make a wry fnoo as It spits the
dirt out of its mouth; or else it will
dash headlong against a rook with a
smack that you would think would
kill it, and then look round a* stupid
ly as a sheep that in Its blundering
eourao fulfils Its fate as mutton. Althougheach colony of lessor blank
backs shows the bloody tribute of the
unfortunate puflln, that of the greater
hl.'lP.k-h.'tOk IW»r\t

kind.
fn tlio whole community of n hundrednoflta of this ruler of the archipelago.fornot even tho fierce peregrinedisputes his sway.there was

not a single puffin corpse to bo seen.
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Unfortunately, for all the Immaculate
whltencBs of his head and neck, he
has the same tell-tale blood fleck or-
namentlng bin lower jaw as has his
lesser relative; he baa the same cold
eye, and even a blacker back, a real
sooty black; and If there are no traces
of blood-guiltiness between the nests,
mayhap It Is because he goes one betterthan they and swallows his muttonwhole. Indeed, fishermen say that
he stands by the'puffin's burrow like
. e.u.vii iiiinBC, »uh:iiiiik puueuuy,
and then, when at last tho victim
comes out, he is suddenly caught by
the back of tho neck, has the life
shaken out of him and is then gulped
down holus-bolus.

I do not wish to malign the leBser
black-backed gull to the extent of 8Ug-
gesting by implication that It disembowelslts victims while still alive. In
fact, the only evidence I have is dis-
tinctly to the contrary. Mr. J. W. ParBons,late of the Fames lighthouse,
and a most acute observer of bird-life,
tells me that he once saw a lesser
black-back kill a puffin. He did not
see it catch the bird, but it was killed
by being shaken aa a terrier shakcB a
rat. and then ducked under water until
drowned. Then the gull flew with it
on to a rock and, after disemboweling
it, tried manv times tn swniinw it
whole, but could not get It down. On
the land the puffin's footing seems uncertain;in the air its flight is labored;
therefore the place to see it at its
best must be as it hunts its prey un-
dor water.
Much do I envy observers like EdmundSelous who have watched it as

it wings Its way beneath the waves
with its scarlet legs trailing behind.
As you approach in a hont a little
group of pufflns sitting on the water,
you get an inkling of their water
magic. When you get too near to them
for their peace of mind but not near
enough for you to see how It is ^lone,
first one an»l then another disappears.
You see no dive, just a bird sitting
motionless, and then a little swirl
where was the bird. But if you want
to see one of the fairy sights of birdland,go to puflln-town and, resting
your back against a convenient rock,
be content to sit still for an hour. In
iruui or you is a snetving tract of bare
brown earth nearly an acre In extent,
riddled in all directions with burrows
that so undermine the ground that,
however carefully you walk across It,
a clumsy foot is suro sooner or later
to break Into some puffin habitation.
All the puffins that your advent disturbedare bobbing up and sit in hundredsiu th<! bay below. Presently,
if you are quiet, they begin to whirr
up from the sea iu twos and threes
and then scores and battalions. As
nneiy as noi me very first that pitch
will alight within (wo or throe yards
of you. Others, as they circle round,
will draw up their feet, which had
been extended as if for alighting, and
so pass out to sea once more. Hut
before long puffin-town will be denselypopulated by its staid little inhabitants,all bearing that fixed puzzled
expression that makes them look almostcomical in their solemnity. Some
stantb still with just tin occasional
flftnniner of thr»tr ivt»>wu 00 it .1-..

them, others take aimless little runs
on their dapper little red legs and
then stand still, looking round, as If
puzzled what the next move Is to be.
Others fall awkwardly ns they alight
and promptly drop down a hole In the
ground, just as the next-door neighbormaybe pops up from another hole
and whirrs out to sea. In a little group
of five two have caught hold of one
another's beaks and are having a tus
sle, but whether in amity or not I cannottell. Every now and then quite u
quarter of the population will suddenlybond forward ami in an Instant In
a great cloud are whirring out to sen,
whlln those left behind look puzzled
at their midden departure and just as
puzzled when In a few minutes all the
wanderers return, each taking up Its
position ngnln.
Many observers have been puzzled

to understand how the puffin manages
to eateh one fish after another and
pack each methodically across Its
jaws, but as Mr. King opens the beak
of a dead puffin yon have the answer
from the puffin's own mouth, for
there on Its palate are the rows of
barbs Rloplng back, between which the
fish are filed. There Is much more to
be told about this Interesting little
bir«l, especially if all wero known. Hut
puzzled ns the puffin looks, there Is
one thing known to that 1'ttlc mind
behind the mask, but which puzzles
us, and that Is the still unsolved mysteryof where he spends his winter
tlmo.

FRANCI8 HEATHERLEY.
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IT CURES PILES.
It work® gently but powerfully. Many

relieved case* on record. Here is a
desperate one quickly cured.

Mr. J. Cottla, Chinquapin, N.C., writes t.
" Mexican Mustang Liniment completslycured me of piles in its worst form. I hud

been a sufferer for thirteen years It is by far
the bent-remedy I have erer tried ; it nets llko
magic. A1J that is necessary id to anoint tho
affected parts night and morning until a cure
Is effected. I am free to say that It ought to
bo called "A Sura Plla Remedy." for such It
certainly is. I am so grateful for the great
good it has done me and I earnestly recoin|mend It'to others."
25c. 50c. $1 a bottle at Drue & Cen'l Store*.

$100.00 IN GOLD
Ol veil to any Negro If tho PEHFECTION
COMB <locn not straighten their hair
»ii<l keep It straight. fctatlsfaotlon guar- I
Hiitced. Agents White and Colored are
making an lilgh as |SI> 00 per (lav sellingthis WONDKKFUL COMB. Write for
particulars.
PERFECTION COMB COMPANY

BOX 207 BIRMINGHAM, ALAc

How can a woman be expected to
have any regard for the truth when
he la obliged to promise to obey lu
the marriage ceremony.

For OOtns and<JHIP
Hlcko1 Cin'DiNi Is the Ixnt remedy.r*<U«ves tho (vobltiK and fevrrlshurHft.eurer. th»Cold and restores normal conditions. It'*liquid.«(Tooth lmmedlntly. 10c., Sic., and bo*.At drug stores.

Economy 1b the art of living rh
though you are poor when you aro
really not bo; whereas, If you are
really poor and live that way that'»
stinginess. |

T>r. Pierce's Pellets, small, sugarcoated,easy to take as candy, regulatend invigorate stomach, liver and bow«]».Do not gripe.

Hietory of Red Cross Seal.
"Charity stamps," first used in

Boston in 1862 for tho BOldierB' relief
funds during the Civil war, were the
original forerunners of the Red Cross
Christmas seal, which will bo used
this year to bring happiness and cheer v 1
tn rnillirmQ rrH/» woro a»%*i Ti«

bercnlosis society in 1907 for the first
time in America made use of a stamp
for the purpose of getting revenue to
fight consumption. In a hastily organizedcampaign of only three weeks
they realized $3,000. The next year,
1908, the American Red Cross conductedtho first national tuberculosis
stamp campaign. From this sale $135,|000 was realized for the auti tubercu!losis movement. In 1909, under many
adverse conditions, $250,000 was realizedfrom these stamps. This year
the slogan of the tuberculosis fighters
and tho Red Cross is "A Million for
Tuberculosis From Red Cross Seals
In 1910."

Tit for Tat.
Lloyd C. Griscom, In an Interview

In New York, said of party dissen:slons.
"They nre animated by a nasty splrIit. a tit-fortat spirit; and they go

from bad to worse.
"It'g like the rase of the engaged

couple at the seaside dance. Tho
young man, a little jealous, said coldlyto his fiancee at supper.

" 'Let me see.was it you I kissed
in tho conservatory?'
"'About what time?" tho young girl

answered, with a little laugh." I

Old Educational institution.
The University of Santo Tomas, Manila,Is the oldest educational lnstltuj

tlon under the American flag.

I.ifo Is a grind, but the world Is full
of cranks.

Toothsome
!Tidbits

I
Can b« made of many ordinary
"homt" dislnt by adding

v* J

rost

Toasties
Th« little booklft, "GOOD

THINGS MADE WITH ~'OASTIES,"In pkgs., tells how. ^

Two dozen or more simple inexpensivedainties that will delight
tL. I I.
iii* family,

"The Memory Lingers"
Toatam OerftiU Ootr.jifin.Y, LU1.,

Rattle Creek, Mich.


